
Snopac Property Cleanup Site
Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study 
Public Meeting:  September 7, 2023
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note: For online meeting, the first 3 slides will be rotated for the attendee’s visual support before the meeting starts. The notes below will be presented upon meeting start.AugieWelcome audience to meeting about the Remedial Investigation (RI) and Feasibility Study (FS) and public participation plan for the Snopac cleanup site (Site) along the Lower Duwamish Waterway.Ecology has negotiated a legal agreement called an Agreed Order with 5055 Properties LLC, the Potentially Liable Person (PLP). This legal agreement requires the PLP to complete interim action and the Remediation Investigation (RI) and Feasibility Study (FS) to be available for review, and the development of a draft cleanup action plan based on the findings of the RI/FS.This meeting’s focus will be about this site’s formal cleanup process and how you can participate in Ecology’s open comment period.



Joining a language line.

1. Click Interpretation

2. Select the 
language you prefer. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note: For online meeting, the first 3 slides will be rotated for the attendee’s visual support before the meeting starts. The notes below will be presented upon meeting start.Augie (and Kennedy Jenks staff)[Sound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd facilitator for online meeting may be on-going]Introduce Kennedy Jenks staff, Facilitator #2:  online facilitation supportWe have 6 interpreters available for our meeting in Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, Khmer, Somali, and Amharic.Please select the language through the Zoom application that you want to listen to the presentation in – this also includes those who want to listen in English.



Welcome to our 
combined in-person 
and online meeting

We will start our presentation shortly.
No sound? We will unmute soon for sound checks.

Join

Connect Audio & Join

Tip Try your computer
audio first.

If you’d like, you can test your 
speaker and microphone

before joining.

Audio

Best Option: Use computer for audio

If selecting “Phone Call”…

• Dial: 253-215-8782 (Tacoma)
• Enter Zoom Meeting ID 853 9887 7615followed by “#”
• Enter your unique Zoom Participant ID, followed by “#”
• (If you do not enter the Participant ID, you will be 

prompted to enter the Passcode.)

B

A

Unique Zoom-generated 
IDs and Passcode

Participate

Question? 
Need help?

Chat with us!

Turn on the Chat box
and Participant list 
from your toolbar.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note: For online meeting, the first 3 slides will be rotated for the attendee’s visual support before the meeting starts. The notes below will be presented upon meeting start.AugieSound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd facilitator for online meeting



Joining a language line.

Español:  Interpretación disponible con un 
teléfono inteligente y auriculares

中文:可通过智能手机和耳机获取翻译

Tiếng Việt:  Thông dịch viên có sẵn với điện 
thoại thông minh và tai nghe

��ែខ�រ: �របកែ្រប���� ល�់ត់ែដល
�ច�ន�មទូរស័ព��� តហ� �ន និង�ស��
ប់

Af Soomaali:  Turjubaada waxaa lagu heleyaa
taleefanka qacanta iyo samecadaha
 
ኣማርኛ:  ትርጓሜ በስማርት ስልክ እና በጆሮ 
ማዳመጫዎች ይገኛል

+

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note: This slide will be visible during in-person meeting onlyAugie (and Kennedy Jenks staff)[Sound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd facilitator for online meeting may be on-going]Introduce Kennedy Jenks staff, Facilitator #2:  online facilitation supportWe have 6 interpreters available for our meeting in Spanish, Chinese (Mandarin), Vietnamese, Khmer, Somali, and Amharic.Please scan the QR code from your smartphone and select the language through the Zoom application that you want to listen to the presentation in. After connecting your smartphone to the Zoom application and connecting your smartphone headphones, you will be able to listen to the presentation via online interpreters.



In-person and Online Meeting Participation

During the Presentation 

Please save questions for Q/A 
at the end of presentation.

(This will help our interpreters 
joining online.)
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During Q&A

Facilitators will address questions:
• 1st:  With in-room attendees 

(English)
• 2nd :  Chat questions 
• 3rd:  With interpreters online 

(Other Languages)

Verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive formal responses. 
See eComments link at end of presentation to submit formal comments. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AugieParticipation ground rules Ecology wants to make sure we facilitate a RESPECTFUL meeting and make sure everyone can engage during the presentation. So here’s how participation will work…In order to help our interpreters joining online, please save questions for the Q/A at the end of the presentation. This will allow everyone to hear the presentation first and then facilitators can repeat questions for interpretation support all at one time.During the Q/A, we will start with meeting attendees in the room in English. Then we will ask our interpreters if any of the attendees have questions in the other languages. Finally, we will conclude with questions from any online participants. Questions and comments during the in-person meeting are NOT formal comments. At the end of the presentation we will cover how you can submit a formal comment and receive a formal response from Ecology.



Presentation Outline

• Welcome and Introductions 
• Cleanup Process and Public 

Participation
• Site Background and Document 

Overview
• Next Steps
• Questions/Answers
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AugiePresentation Outline:Welcome and Introductions (Augie with Team)Cleanup Process and Public Participation (Augie)Site Background and Operations (Sandra)Site Investigation and Contamination (Sandra)Planned Next Steps (Augie)How to Comment (Augie)Questions/Answers (Augie with Kennedy Jenks)



Meet Your Presenters
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Sandra Matthews
Site Manager

Augie Nuszer
Outreach Specialist

Adam Griffin
Associate Engineer 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Augie (with team)Augie introduces speakers (top to bottom, left to right).Each speaker should say “Hello” for the online audience (so the attendees online can recognize voices). Add information if there will be additional presentersNOTE: Do a last call at this slide to see if anyone is needing interpretation. 



The Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)
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Washington’s Formal Cleanup Process
and where we are now…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AugieMTCA infographic explanation:The Model Toxics Control Act (or MTCA) directs the formal cleanup process that you see here.MTCA is WA’s environmental cleanup law. Cleanup progress: The Snopac site has begun Washington State’s formal cleanup process. 5055 Properties LLC, the Potential Liable Person (PLP), has negotiated a legal agreement to address contamination at the site and has prepared a Remedial Investigation (RI) and Feasibility Study (FS) report. It describes the areas requiring remediation, identifies and evaluates a range of cleanup action alternatives, and identifies a preferred way to address the cleanup. The legal agreement (agreed order) between Ecology and the PLP, 5055 Properties, requires the completed interim action and RI/FS to be available for review, and development of a draft cleanup action plan based on the findings of the RI/FS.Public Participation: As you can see by the orange comment bubbles, public participation is built-into this process with required comment periods for key steps, including the RI/FS report. The draft Cleanup Action Plan (CAP) will also go through a comment period in the future. 



Public Participation
Ecology has two documents ready for 

public review and comment:
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Remediation Investigation (RI) 
Report
• Learning what contamination is 

present.
• Finding where it is located. 

Feasibility Study (FS): 
• Evaluating methods for cleaning up 

the contamination.
• Identifies a preferred method for 

cleanup. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Animation Note: document bullet point summaries appear on click]AugieEcology has 2 documents ready for public review and comment:Agreed Order :  legal document that requires 5055 Property, LLC (PLP) to investigate environmental conditions, complete a Remedial Investigation (RI), Feasibility Study (FS), and a draft Cleanup Action Plan (dCAP).There are 10 sections and 2 exhibits that define the steps of the cleanup process to be completed by the City.Feasibility StudyEvaluating methods for cleaning up the contamination.Identifies a preferred method for cleanup. >>>Transition to Sandra>>>



Lower Duwamish Waterway (LDW)
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• Lead agency for sediment 
cleanup

1974

• Lead agency for source 
control

Snopac 
Property

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraLower Duwamish Waterway (LDW) contextThe Snopac Property site is adjacent to the Lower Duwamish Waterway (LDW) Superfund Site, which includes a 5-mile stretch of the Duwamish River. The US EPA is responsible for overseeing the cleanup of the sediment in the Lower Duwamish Waterway (LDW) Superfund Site.Ecology is working to stop or reduce sources of contamination to the Lower Duwamish Waterway , an effort known as “source control,” so that the EPA can proceed with the cleanup of the river sediment. The superfund cleanup has been broken into three sections: Upper, Middle and Lower reaches. This site is located in the lower reach (lower third)Right now EPA is planning for the cleanup of the upper reach. The Snopac site is located in the Lower reach at the head of Slip 1. 



Site Location
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The property is located 
adjacent to the LDW 
Superfund Site.

Site Address:
5055 East Marginal Way S. 
in Seattle, Washington. 

Cleanup Site
Snopac Property
Cleanup Site
Parcel Boundary

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraSite backgroundThe site is generally located in the area of 5055 East Marginal Way S. in Seattle, WA  adjacent to the Lower Duwamish Waterway (LDW) Superfund Site.



Site History

121974

1919
-

1932

Warehouse construction 
& cardboard 
manufacturing

1935
-

1940

Shipping
operations

1940
-

1970

Pioneer Towing 
Company & USTs

1973
-

1988

Spent sandblast grit 
and Marine Power & 
Equipment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraSite Background ContinuedThe site is approximately 1.3 acres on the east bank of the Lower Duwamish Waterway (LDW), at the head of Slip 1.1919 A the parcel was developed when a warehouse was built on the property. Western Containers Inc – a carboard manufacturer operated on the property. 1929: Property to the north was listed as a coal yard and a coal screen and 2 coal burners were installed on the property. 1935 Olympic Lighterage Company operated a shipping business at the property. 1940: Pioneer Towing Company marine towing company utilized underground storage tanks (USTs)  and build had a building on the pier.1973: Marine Power & Equipment took over the warehouse for marine equipment storage and unlawfully disposed of spent sandblast grit (SBG) on the Site. SBG is waste from sandblasting paint off of ships. The grit is made from slag from a smelter.1992: Snopac Products Inc. operated a fish packing facility in the building. In 2008 they relocated the business, leaving the property and warehouse vacant.



Site History
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1992
-

2008

Snopac Products Inc. 
and fish packing

2012

5055 Properties LLC 
purchased the property

2019
-

2020

Warehouse removal and 
Agreed Order

Today

Environmental 
cleanup

1974

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Sandra1992: Snopac Products Inc. operated a fish packing facility in the building. In 2008 they relocated the business, leaving the property and warehouse vacant.2012: 5055 Properties LLC purchased the propertyIn June 2019 – 5055 Property LLC entered into an agreed Order with Ecology to  investigate the contamination on site and perform a feasibility study and a cleanup action plan.2020 the warehouse building was removed to facilitate the remedial investigation



Remedial Investigation
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Contaminants of concern:
• Metals
• PCBs
• PAHs
• PCP
• Tributyltin Ion (TBT)
• Total petroleum hydrocarbons 
(TPH)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraThe Snopac site consists of an uplands area, and an in-water sediment area. Multiple environmental investigations have been conducted in the Slip 1 area or at the site since 1998. The contamination on this site is found in the soil, groundwater, and the sediment. The contaminants of concern (COCs) are: • Metals• Polychlorinated biphenyls • Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons• Pentachlorophenol• Tributyltin Ion• Total petroleum hydrocarbonsThe primary source of contamination at the site is spent sand blast grit (SBG) which contains waste paint. The SBG contains metals typical of smelter slag, brought in from offsite. Erosion of this material on the bank (yellow area, Figure 1) has moved contamination into the sediment (blue area, Figure 1).Now Adam will discuss more about the specifics of the remedial investigations and site activities.



2020-2021
Interim 
Action

151974

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AdamDiscuss a more detailed summary of the Interim ActionShow where work was done. (ECY will bring a laser point for you if you need it.)Interim ActionAn Interim Action (partial cleanup) was completed at the site between December 2020 and January 2021. A shoring wall was installed to 45 feet below ground surface along the western shoreline of the property to support the shoreface. Almost 6,000 tons of SBG-contaminated soil were removed from the landward side of the shoring wall and disposed of offsite. Groundwater monitoring performed after the removal showed reduced concentrations of COCs, indicating the Interim Action was successful in reducing contamination entering the river. 
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Two feasibility 
studies were 
developed. 

Upland (land area) 
Feasibility Study

In-water (underwater 
area) Feasibility 

Study

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AdamFeasibility StudyTo address the areas requiring remediation, a Feasibility Study (FS) was developed. This document evaluates and compares the environmental benefits and costs of cleanup alternatives and identifies a preferred cleanup action alternative. The preferred cleanup action alternatives for the Uplands Area will be described in the following slide. Ecology will address the Sediment Area FS in the future. In-water work will be supervised by the EPA as part of the cleanup for the Lower Duwamish Waterway. 



Potential Cleanup Methods
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•Removal
• In-situ Treatment
•Monitored Natural 
Attenuation (MNA)

• Institutional Controls (ICs)
Preferred Alternative 1 for Uplands Area

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AdamPotential Cleanup MethodsThe Upland Feasibility Study presents the evaluation of cleanup technologies for the contamination on the site. The cleanup technologies evaluated for this site include: Removal: Excavation and offsite disposal of contaminated materials.In-situ Treatment: Uses physical, biological, and/or chemical mechanisms to transform or destroy the target contaminants.Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA): The reduction of contaminant concentrations over time through natural processes such as precipitation, sorption, dilution, dispersion, and/or biodegradation. Institutional Controls (ICs): Administrative or engineering measures undertaken to limit or prohibit activities that may interfere with a cleanup action or result in exposure to contaminated media. Maybe provide an example of an IC??? Fences, restrictive covenants, signsTransition to Sandra to discuss the uplands cleanup. 
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Three Upland Cleanup Options 
(Alternatives)

Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3

Spent Sand 
Blast Grit Full removal Full removal Full removal

Wood Pilings Partial removal Complete removal Complete removal

Groundwater MNA MNA Treatment and 
MNA

Note: All Cleanup Alternatives included Institutional Controls. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraThe Upland FS evaluated three remedial alternatives to cleanup contamination on the upland portion of Snopac site. All the alternatives included Institutional controls consisting of fencing, signs and restrictive covenents until the cleanup is complete.All alternatives also include the complete removal of spent sandblast grit.• Alternative 1: SBG-Containing Fill Removal, Partial Wood Piling Removal, Groundwater Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA), ICs• Alternative 2: SBG-Containing Fill Removal, Complete Wood Piling Removal, Groundwater MNA, and ICs• Alternative 3: SBG-Containing Fill Removal, Complete Wood Piling Removal, Groundwater Treatment and MNA, and Ics
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Criteria weighting in Disproportionate Cost Analysis 
(DCA)

30%

20%20%

10%

10%

10%

% = Criteria Weighting

1.) Overall Protectiveness

2.) Permanence3.) Long-term Effectiveness

4.) Short-term Risk Management

5.) Implementability

6.) Consideration of Public Concern

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraThese three alternatives were evaluated to find the best cleanup alternative for the site. The feasibility study evaluates the criteria Listed in the MTCA to determine a preferred cleanup alternativeCriteria 1.) Overall Protectiveness (30%)2.) Permanence (20%)3.) Long-term Effectiveness (20%)4.) Short-term Risk Management (10%)5.) Implementability (10%)6.) Consideration of Public Concern (10%)These criteria are weighted in a disproportionate cost analysis to determine the most cost effective permanent solution.	Scoring based on criteria and compare benefit and cost of each alternative. 



Alternative 1

20Preferred Alternative 1 for Uplands Area

• SBG-Containing Fill 
Removal

• Partial Wood Piling 
Removal

• Groundwater 
Monitored Natural 
Attenuation 

• Institutional Controls 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SandraPreferred Cleanup Action Alternative,The Upland FS evaluated three remedial alternatives to cleanup contamination on the upland portion of Snopac site.• Alternative 1: SBG-Containing Fill Removal, Partial Wood Piling Removal, Groundwater Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA), ICsThe preferred alternative from this Upland FS is Alternative 1. The final cleanup action for the upland portion of the site will be selected by Ecology and detailed in the upland Cleanup Action Plan which will be developed after the Remedial investigation and Feasibility study are finalized after the end of this comment period.Now I will let Augie to talk more about the next steps cleanup. >>>Transition to Augie>>>



Planned Next Steps
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Late 2023
• Ecology 

addresses 
comments 
and finalizes 
documents

2024
• Begin 

Cleanup 
Action Plan

Beyond 2024…
• Complete 

Cleanup 
Action Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AugiePlanned Next Steps:Late 2023:  Ecology addresses comments and the Remedial Investigation and Feasibiliy study reports are finalized2024 Work will begin on the draft clean-up action plan (CAP) for the Upland portion of the site.Beyond 2024:  5055 Properties will proceed with Feasibility Study (FS) and draft the Cleanup Action Plan (CAP) for in water work and the cleanup action for Uplands will be implemented.Public Participation Plan note:  The CAP steps will have public comment periods.



How to 
Comment

August 28 to 
October 26, 

2023
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Comment Online
www.bit.ly/Ecology-Snopac-Comments

Contact Site Manager
Sandra Matthews - Site Manager
PO Box 330316
Shoreline, WA 98133-9716
Sandra.Matthews@ecy.wa.gov 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Animation note: options appear on clicks]AugieHow to commentComment Online via Ecology’s online comment form (referred to as “eComments”)Email/Mail Ecology

http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-Snopac-Comments
mailto:David.Butler@ecy.wa.gov


Questions and Answers
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Facilitators will address questions:
• 1st:  With in-room attendees (English)
• 2nd :  Chat questions 
• 3rd:  With interpreters online (Other 

Languages)

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Augie (with team)Address questions from queued chat box first; then raised hands second so we can unmute participants individually[Insert into chat panel:  www.bit.ly/Ecology-IndependentMetals-Comments]



Thank you
Sandra Matthews
(425) 223-1999
Sandra.Matthews@ecy.wa.gov 
Augie Nuszer
(425) 533-5537
LDW@ecy.wa.gov

Presentation Icons: www.thenounproject.com and Ecology-created.
24

Reminder: 
A digital PDF of this presentation will be available 
on Ecology’s webpage: 
 
www.bit.ly/Ecology-Snopac

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Augie (with team)Thank you and reminder of presentation PDF on webpage[Reminder:  Add eComments link and emails to Chat]

mailto:David.Butler@ecy.wa.gov
mailto:Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
http://www.thenounproject.com/
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-Snopac
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